Identification of Essential Components of Thoracoscopic Lobectomy and Targets for Simulation.
Fewer than 50% of lobectomies for lung cancer are performed using thoracoscopic (video-assisted thoracic surgery [VATS]) techniques. This situation could be mitigated through the use of simulation training. Using a Delphi process, this study identified essential components of VATS right upper lobectomy most amenable to focused simulation. Experienced VATS surgeons were randomly selected for participation. A custom Internet interface permitted anonymous voting, commenting, and the ability to modify and propose new components. A component was declared essential when 80% or more of the study participants agreed or strongly agreed on this designation. Participants rated each component for difficulty and then voted for components that were most appropriate for simulation. Thirty-five surgeons initially agreed to participate, and 30 completed the study. Twenty-four components were identified after three votes, and 21 of these components were considered essential. Procedural components that scored the highest for overall difficulty and that were deemed most appropriate for focused simulation included division of the truncus anterior, division of the posterior segmental artery, division of the upper lobe vein, and division of the upper lobe bronchus. A Delphi approach enabled surgeons of disparate training backgrounds and experience to agree on essential components of a VATS lobectomy. There was agreement on the components that are most appropriate for simulation. These findings can be used to design simulation exercises for VATS lobectomy by using targeted anatomy.